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Weaving Mats 

  
  
Hassaniya Arabic transcript:  

 
 ت58ل $G#* 0 آDE*ش تA4ز و @?><24$=* ه>* و ن�";: و ن58$7  أ56 4* 23 1#* 0 أزران ه*ذو '& ا$#"!  ��ل :إ��أة

�:$2 و @?><24 أ'?M?NO 2 ا$L?5 ه;*  @?><=: ه*ذ،ا0E#1ة آDE*ك$0E#Gة أ$E& أت8�د PE�  2$ل ا�"Q$ه*ذو ا REآ ، 
   أن$58�، ا$G�E�M و ه2 اE3 &EO*' 2$=*ر Uذأ@?24 أن58$=* و ه2 ه2 ا$2 أن$58� أ$2 * @?><=: وس* S اM *@5$ ه;

�$، ا �ا:سV ا�  ش ت$58� $G#* 0؟$2 آDE*2  ا 
� ،نG$ &G#* 0 :إ��أة$A�0ة نE#1 5وPن �X"�ن Y06 أ�� و ،ذاك $QG<ش ن*DEو آ � @?><24 نANل $�06 @24 أن$58

و V>[ و س5 [ ذ 0E#G$ Uة و نAزت=* و ت>E[ ن<8?\ 23 اA A4$ ن<8?\ أ$E& آDE*ش ن]"� و آDE*ش أن5Pي $0E#Gة 
ن* ن<O0D=\ و ه2 '* ت?[ تA4زه\ و @5ت أن* نA4زه\ أ$=* ه2 و أأن58ل $G#* 0 أن* $0اس2 و @5ت 1<_  أن* ت@5

 . ن58$=\ ا$=*
 
 
English translation: 
 
Woman: We started to make the mats from reeds – they call them “reeds” – and we take 
it and make them [mats] from it. My mother taught me how to make mats… She taught 
me the process of weaving a mat from putting things [component parts] together to 
making an actual mat – she taught me this. She also taught me leather work as well, like 
these drums that go to… and simply decoration materials. She taught it to me, she taught 
me how to make them… And frankly, they are… are what we do these days. It is what 
we use as a source of income.  
S: So, so, can you tell me how you make mats? 
Woman: For us… mats… we just weave a mat… We just spin the wool, which my 
mother taught me how to spin, and she taught me how to spin, and how to spin it into 
yarn and… and how to weave a mat. And so, I would weave that mat and weave it [the 
reeds and the wool] together. I spent a lot of time learning and learning how to weave 
until I was able to make a mat on my own. And so I, too, use them for sitting and, and 
what’s it called? And since she cannot weave them anymore, so I have become the one to 
weave them and make them for her.  
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